
fram/\ quarterly operational investor letter #2 - _42018 
The office space that was empty in September is now already in the fourth quarter filled with approx. 50 hard-working 

framers. The fram" group now has over 130 employees across Standing Teams and the Venture Builder and five offices: 

Stockholm, Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi, Da Nang and Colombo. The Standing Teams division is in process with a handful of 

new potential high-profile global clients and the Venture Builder can now count five ventures that are already generating 

revenues. 
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Our Standing Teams division in Ho Chi Minh City and Da Nang has had a couple of exciting months with team expansions 

but also an influx of new clients, fintech being the main client segment. We have also partnered with a leading ecommerce 

company in South East Asia to support them within IT-development. Overall, the team has had good traction when 

pitching to large multinational companies in the region, and one potential client within IOT ("internet of things") stands out 

as pa rticu la rly interesting. 



https://www.carmudi.vn/
https://vnexpress.net/tin-tuc/oto-xe-may/thi-truong/carmudi-hut-khach-dang-ky-gia-xe-moi-va-kiem-dinh-xe-cu-tai-vms-2018-3829470.html
https://dantri.com.vn/thi-truong-xe/carmudi-ra-mat-mo-hinh-mua-ban-xe-cu-co-kiem-dinh-dau-tien-tai-viet-nam-20181018203528957.htm


https://smartbuddy.vn/


https://smartbuddy.lk/
https://nordiccoder.com/
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Lasluz 
www.lasluz.com 

Our Edtech venture, Lasluz, is fully operational after hitting the ground running in the beginning of the quarter. The Lasluz 

business model matches the best pre-qualified tutors with students in need of extra study assistance. Parents in Vietnam 

consistently invest a large part of their disposable income in their children's education and its results. Extra tutoring is a 

core component in ensuring good exam results. The need for extra tutoring is hence widespread in the country and is 

already an established offline business and phenomenon. During the quarter, Lasluz has already successfully completed 

its first tutoring classes both offline and online, with paying participants. The team has also built close relationships with 

leading universities in both Ho Chi Minh and Hanoi. 

https://lasluz.com/


https://giftup.lk/





